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> Israel / Palästina

**Bachelet alarmed by number of Palestinian children killed in latest escalation, urges accountability**
UN-OHCHR, 11.08.2022

**Ceasefire Between Israel, Palestinian Militants ‘Fragile’, Middle East Coordinator Tells Security Council, Urging All Parties to Uphold Truce, Safeguard Past Gains**
UNSC, 08.08.2022, ca. 2 S.
Meeting Record (20 S.):
[https://undocs.org/S/PV.9107](https://undocs.org/S/PV.9107)

**Shelter Cluster Gaza August 2022 Escalation Dashboard – Infographic**
UNISPAL, 09.08.2022, 1 S.

**Occupied Palestinian Territory (oPt): West Bank Protection Cluster Analysis Update Aug. 2022**
UNISPAL, 10.08.2022, 28 S.

>>>

**Settlement & Annexation Report**

*Inhalt u.a.*
- Israel Completes Secret Registration of New Land in East Jerusalem
- This Week in Area C: Continued Annexation & Harassment
- IDF Removes Settlers from Ramat Migron Outpost
FMEP, 11.08.2022, ca. 5 S.
Israel demolishes one West Bank outpost, stalls on another
Rina Bassist
Al Monitor, 11.08.2022, ca. 2 S.

After Hamas sits out latest conflict, Israel expanding Gaza economic relief
Danny Zaken
Al Monitor, 10.08.2022, ca. 2 S.

Israel hunts Islamic Jihad operatives in West Bank
Ahmad Melhem
Al Monitor, 10.08.2022, ca. 2 S.

Israel-Hamas understanding key to quick end to Gaza fighting
Ben Caspit
"Egypt-Qatar mediation brought about what Israel was seeking — a quick end to the violent conflict with Islamic Jihad..."
Al Monitor, 09.08.2022, ca. 2 S.
https://www.al-monitor.com/originals/2022/08/israel-hamas-understanding-key-quick-end-gaza-fighting

Proof of Concept for a Better Gaza Policy
Michael J. Koplow
"While a definitive assessment of Israel’s recent Operation Breaking Dawn cannot be made without the passage of some time to determine whether the ceasefire holds and what the aftermath will bring, it is safe to say that it stands as one of Israel’s most successful confrontations in Gaza in the past 15 years. ..."
IPF, 11.08.2022, ca. 2 S.
https://israelpolicyforum.org/2022/08/11/proof-of-concept-for-a-better-gaza-policy/

Israel’s military operation against PIJ was a short-term success. Here’s how it could be a longer-term one too.
Shalom Lipner
Atlantic Council, 09.08.2022, ca. 2 S.

Israel and Gaza Keep Up Their Precarious Dance
Neri Zilber
"What the latest round of fighting against PIJ—and not, conspicuously, Hamas—means, and why it will probably happen again. ..."
WINEP, 09.08.2022, ca. 2 S.
https://www.washingtoninstitute.org/policy-analysis/israel-and-gaza-keep-their-precarious-dance

ITIC, 08.08.2022, 11 S.

An examination of the names of the fatalities in Operation Breaking Dawn reveals that about half of them were terrorist operatives
ITIC, 10.08.2022, 28 S.

>>>

النضال الفلسطيني في القدس وموادته
حمدي علي حسين
Al Jazeera Centre for Studies, 08.08.2022, 16 S.
https://tinyurl.com/4n7ueccw

Interview with Muna El-Kurd: “As Palestinians, We All Have the Same Struggle, the Same History”
Rabea Eghbariah & Maria Khoury
"... documented Israeli settler takeovers of Palestinian homes—including her own family’s—in the neighborhood of Sheikh Jarrah. In May 2021, the story of her community, which has experienced settler violence for decades, became a driving force in the mobilization of thousands of people in Palestine and across the world that culminated in what came to be known as the Unity Uprising. ...
In: Journal of Palestine Studies (online first), 08.2022, 10 S.
Preview und Download für SWP:
https://doi.org/10.1080/03779119X.2022.2099722

Buchhinweis/Neuerscheinung:
Arabs and Israelis - Conflict and Peacemaking in the Middle East
Abdel Monem Said Aly, Shai Feldman, Khalil Shikaki
Bloomsbury Academic, 08.2022 (second edition), 504 S.
Übersicht und Bestellung:

Zurück zum Inhaltsverzeichnis
> Palästina

The European Union provides €2.6 million to farmers in Gaza
EEAS, 11.08.2022

Palestine: EU announces €261 million in support of UNRWA's operations
EU, 09.08.2022

>>>

Hamas Member: We Should Consider A Three- To Five-Year 'Hudna' (Truce) Between Israel And The Resistance In Gaza
MEMRI, 11.08.2022, ca. 2 S.
https://www.memri.org/reports/hamas-member-we-should-consider-three-five-year-hudna-truce-between-israel-and-resistance

>>>

Video: Historic and Contemporary Legacies of Palestinian Feminism - An Interview with Professor Nada Elia
Jadaliyya, 03.08.2022, 01:13h

International Aid to the Palestinians: Between Politicization and Development
Omar Shaban
ACW, 04.08.2022, ca. 2 S.

Game of Thrones: The Struggle between Fatah and Hamas for Political Hegemony in the Palestinian Authority, 2011-2022
Ido Zelkowitz
In: Strategic Assessment (INSS), Volume 25, No. 2 (07.2022), S. 38-55.
@WAO

The Palestinian National Movement: Toward Recalculating its Route
Yohanan Tzore
In: Strategic Assessment (INSS), Volume 25, No. 2 (07.2022), S. 117-125.
> Israel

President Herzog speaks with Russian President Putin
"... Herzog elaborated on the issue of the activities of the Jewish Agency in Russia. ..."
MFA Israel, 09.08.2022

Netanyahu loyalists victorious in Israel party primaries
Mazal Mualem
Al Monitor, 11.08.2022, ca. 2 S.
https://www.al-monitor.com/originals/2022/08/netanyahu-loyalists-victorious-israel-party-primaries

Israel-China Relations in an Era of Strategic Rivalry and Great Power Competition
Mordechai Chaziza
In: Strategic Assessment (INSS), Volume 25, No. 2 (07.2022), S. 24-37.
@WAO

China and National Infrastructure in Israel: Past the Peak
Galia Lavi
@WAO

Israel: Background and U.S. Relations in Brief
Jim Zanotti
CRS, 10.08.2022, 24 S.
https://crsreports.congress.gov/product/pdf/R/R44245

Behind Mandatory Service in Israel: From the Rationale of the Militia to the Rationale of Military-Technological Superiority
Eviatar Matania
In: Strategic Assessment (INSS), Volume 25, No. 2 (07.2022), S. 3-23.
Israel Medad
In: Israel Journal of Foreign Affairs (online first), 08.2022, 6 S.
Preview und Download für SWP:
https://doi.org/10.1080/23739770.2022.2095590
Übersicht und Buchbestellung:
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> Israel / Libanon

Intelligence Agents in Israel: Hezbollah’s Modus Operandi
Gil Riza
In: Strategic Assessment (INSS), Volume 25, No. 2 (07.2022), S. 73-93.
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> Libanon

Hizbullah Secretary-General Hassan Nasrallah: Allah Appointed Me To Defend The Lebanese People; We Are Ready To Sacrifice Our Souls, Children For The Sake Of Our Country
MEMRI, 09.08.2022
https://www.memri.org/reports/hizbullah-secretary-general-hassan-nasrallah-allah-appointed-me-defend-lebanese-people-we

Preying on Poverty: Municipalities and Poverty Targeting Applications
Sami Zoughaib, Wassim Maktabi, Sami Atallah
The Policy Initiative, 26.03.2022, ca. 2 S.

Zurück zum Inhaltsverzeichnis

> Syrien

North-West Syria: Situation Report
The Passing of a Syrian General Famed for Brutality
"... Ali Haydar, a retired general from the secular Syrian army who had helped Hafez al-Assad seize power in 1970..."
New Lines Magazine, 09.08.2022, ca. 3 S.

How Turkish Pressure on Syrian Kurds Empowers Damascus
Hosang Hasan
Kurdish Peace Institute, 11.08.2022, ca. 2 S.

Turkish Intervention in Syria: An Existential Threat for Yezidis
Meghan Bodette
Kurdish Peace Institute, 05.08.2022, ca. 3 S.

Assad’s Illusion of Amnesty
Muhsen AlMustafa
TIMEP, 08.08.2022, ca. 2 S.
https://timep.org/commentary/analysis/assads-illusion-of-amnesty/

Transcript: Accountability in Syria
John B. Alterman, Beth van Schaack
CSIS, 09.08.2022, 7 S.
> Syrien / Irak

Exploiting Global Crises, Nations Impacted by Conflict at Heart of Da'esh, Affiliates' Strategy, Counter-Terrorism Officials Warn Security Council
UNSC, 09.08.2022, ca. 3 S.

Zum Hintergrund:

Siehe:
Fifteenth report of the Secretary-General on the threat posed by ISIL (Da'esh) to international peace and security and the range of United Nations efforts in support of Member States in countering the threat
UNSC, 26.07.2022, 17 S.
https://undocs.org/S/2022/576

US Military Involvement in the Campaign against the Islamic State under Presidents Obama and Trump, 2014-2020
Hilla Osovsky
In: Strategic Assessment (INSS), Volume 25, No. 2 (07.2022), S. 56-72.

> Irak

A Way Out of the Iraqi Impasse
Lahib Higel
ICG, 10.08.2022, ca. 3 S.

Iraq's Political Crisis: A Country Adrift in Chaos
Rend Al-Rahim
ACW, 10.08.2022, ca. 3 S.
US 'concerned' about response to protests in Kurdistan Region
"Press freedom issues are not new in the autonomous Iraqi region...."
Al Monitor, 09.08.2022, 1 S.

Do the Leaks Attributed to al-Maliki Spell the End of his Political Career in Iraq?
Hayder Al-Khafaji
LSE Blog, 11.08.2022, ca. 2 S.

Al-Maliki Leaks and the Mounting Tension in Iraq's Shia Politics
Akeel Abbas
EPC, 11.08.2022, ca. 2 S.

Iraqi rival parties can't agree on path to new elections
Al Monitor, 09.08.2022, ca. 2 S.

>>>

Iraq's Water Plight: The Drought Between Two Rivers
Susan Schulman
In: The RUSI Journal (online first), 08.2022, 24 S.
Abstract und Download für SWP:
https://doi.org/10.1080/03071847.2022.2102781
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> Golfstaaten / GKR / Golfregion

توجيه مذكرة تفاهم بين الأمانة العامة لمجلس التعاون ومركز الإمارات للدراسات والبحوث الاستراتيجية بناء تعزيز البحوث العلمي والتطوير
GKR, 11.08.2022
https://www.gcc-sg.org/ar-sa/MediaCenter/NewsCooperation/News/Pages/news2022-8-11-1.aspx
Client states rejoice: Arms spigot reopens for Saudi Arabia, UAE
Daniel Larison
"Washington provides weapons and protection to these monarchies, but honestly, what is it getting in return? ..."
Responsible Statecraft, 05.08.2022, ca. 3 S.
https://responsiblestatecraft.org/2022/08/05/client-states-rejoice-arms-spigot-reopens-for-saudi-arabia-uae/

We need it yesterday: Air-defense missile sales in a period of maximum demand
David B. Des Roches
MEI, 09.08.2022, ca. 3 S. + Links
https://www.mei.edu/publications/we-need-it-yesterday-air-defense-missile-sales-period-maximum-demand

Sri Lanka's Debt Default and Implications for the GCC
Mohamed Ramady
EPC, 11.09.2022, ca. 2 S.

Gulf economies should use the available fiscal space to ensure a soft landing
Mohamed Z. Bechri
MEI, 09.08.2022, ca. 2 S.
https://www.mei.edu/publications/gulf-economies-should-use-available-fiscal-space-ensure-soft-landing

Systemic Change and Regional Orders: Asian Responses to a Gulf in Transition
Jonathan Fulton
In: The International Spectator (online first), 08.2022, 19 S.
Abstract und Download für SWP:
https://doi.org/10.1080/03932729.2022.2107843

Zurück zum Inhaltsverzeichnis

> Kuwait

Straight from the Source: Kuwait's Parliament Officially Dissolves
MEPC, 09.08.2022, ca. 2 S. + Links
https://mepc.org/commentary/kuwait-s-parliament-officially-dissolves

Zurück zum Inhaltsverzeichnis
> Katar

FIFA/Qatar: Commit to Compensate Abused Migrant Workers - Existing Compensation Mechanisms Critical Starting Point to Fix Longstanding Wrongs
HRW, 12.08.2022, ca. 3 S.

Katar: Vom Regen in die Traufe - Die strukturelle Ausbeutung von Arbeitsmigrant*innen beginnt bereits in ihren Heimatländern
Sebastian Sons
RLS, 11.08.2022, ca. 2 S.
https://www.rosalux.de/news/id/46842

Katar und die WM 2022: Kontroversen und Chancen - Podiumsdiskussion
FES, 08.09.2022, 18:00 - 19:30h
Übersicht und Anmeldung (Präsenz oder online):
https://www.fes.de/veranstaltungen/veranstaltungsdetail?tx_fesdeevents_eventdetails%5Baction%5D=show&tx_fesdeevents_eventdetails%5Bcontroller%5D=EventDetail&tx_fesdeevents_eventdetails%5Bevent%5D=262135&cHash=f4b76f2d496e601e57aeecf9c7f9ae5c

> VAE

Joint statement: The fight against torture in the United Arab Emirates requires significant changes in law and practice
POMED etc., 11.08.2022, ca. 2 S.

> Saudi-Arabien

Biden's Trip to Saudi Arabia: Successes and Failures
Hesham Alghannam, Mohammad Yaghi
Sada, 11.08.2022, ca. 2 S.
https://carnegieendowment.org/sada/87662

We need it yesterday: Air-defense missile sales in a period of maximum demand
> Jemen

U.S. Special Envoy for Yemen Lenderking's Travel to the UAE, Oman, and Saudi Arabia
US DoS, 11.08.2022

>>> 

Yemen's foreign minister reflects on 2015 kidnap by Houthi group
Khaled Yacoub Oweis
The National, 10.08.2022, ca. 2 S.

> Oman

Oman's Economic Success Is Driven by Accountability as Much as Oil
Jonathan Campbell-James
WINEP, 11.08.2022, ca. 2 S.

> Iran

Statement by National Security Advisor Jake Sullivan on Iran’s Continued Targeting of U.S. Citizens
The White House, 10.08.2022

Die deutsch-iranischen Wirtschaftsbeziehungen - Kleine Anfrage Fraktion der AfD
The Takeaway: Iran deal's fate could again hinge on IAEA probe
Elizabeth Hagedorn, Andrew Parasiliti
Al Monitor, 10.08.2022, 1 S.
https://www.al-monitor.com/originals/2022/08/takeaway-iran-deals-fate-could-again-hinge-iaea-probe

Iran Has One Last Chance to Revive the 2015 Nuclear Deal
Hussein Ibish
"A new EU proposal, embraced by the United States, gives Iran a last chance, but Tehran seems fixated on using it to shut down the IAEA investigation. ..."
AGSIW, 10.08.2022, ca. 2 S.

'Political decisions' required to close Iran nuclear deal, says EU
Elizabeth Hagedorn, Ali Hashem
Al Monitor, 08.08.2022, ca. 2 S.
https://www.al-monitor.com/originals/2022/08/political-decisions-required-close-iran-nuclear-deal-says-eu

If He Revives the JCPOA, Biden Must Get U.S. Partners to Buy In
Thanassis Cambanis
WPR, 09.08.2022, ca. 2 S.
Preview:
https://www.worldpoliticsreview.com/reviving-nuclear-deal-iran-diplomacy-should-top-us-agenda/
Volltext für SWP auf Anfrage von mir!

Are US sanctions against Iran & Russia backfiring in dangerous ways?
Ariel Petrovics, Ryan White
"The West has possibly helped to spark a destabilizing partnership that will be difficult to contain once set into motion. ..."
Responsible Statecraft, 01.08.2022, ca. 3 S.
https://responsiblestatecraft.org/2022/08/01/are-us-sanctions-against-iran-russia-backfiring-in-dangerous-ways/
Why the Russian ambassador is such a controversial figure in Tehran
Thomas Halvorsen
MEI, 10.08.2022, ca. 2 S.
https://www.mei.edu/publications/why-russian-ambassador-such-controversial-figure-tehran

Russia and Iran Double Down on Their Strategic Partnership
Nicholas Carl, Kitaneh Fitzpatrick, Katherine Lawlor
ISW, 11.08.2022, 4 S.
https://www.understandingwar.org/sites/default/files/2022-08-09%20Russia%20and%20Iran%20double%20down%20on%20strategic%20partnership.pdf

Zurück zum Inhaltsverzeichnis

> Ägypten

Facts Report: Arbitrary Detention and Forcible Deportation of Eritrean Asylum Seekers from Egypt
Refugees Platform in Egypt, 08.2022, 19 S.

The Politics of Sectarianism and Repentance in Egyptian Prisons: Notes from a Coptic Khidma
TIMEP, 05.08.2022, ca. 2 S.

The founding head of al-Qaeda is dead. But radicalism continues to thrive in Egypt.
Shahira Amin
Atlantic Council, 10.08.2022, ca. 3 S.

Egypt creates independent fund for Suez Canal
Mohammad Hanafi
Al Monitor, 09.08.2022, ca. 2 S.
https://www.al-monitor.com/originals/2022/08/egypt-creates-independent-fund-suez-canal

Egypt-China ties strengthen with recent deals
Al Monitor, 08.08.2022, 1 S.
> Ägypten / Nilanrainer (GERD)

Letter dated 2 August 2022 from the Permanent Representative of Ethiopia to the United Nations addressed to the President of the Security Council
UNSC, 03.08.2022, 4 S.
https://undocs.org/S/2022/598

Letter dated 29 July 2022 from the Permanent Representative of Egypt to the United Nations addressed to the President of the Security Council
UNSC, 29.07.2022, 2 S.
https://undocs.org/S/2022/586

Siehe auch:
https://undocs.org/S/2022/587

>>> 

Lavrov sidesteps Nile dam dispute in meetings in Egypt, Ethiopia
Ayah Aman
"Russia's Foreign Minister Sergey Lavrov seems to have avoided the GERD issue, instead focusing on his country’s relations with Egypt, Ethiopia and other African countries. ..."
Al Monitor, 10.08.2022, ca. 2 S.

Zurück zum Inhaltsverzeichnis

> Libyen

What’s next for Libya's Great Man-Made River Project?
Malak Altaeb
MEI, 10.08.2022, ca. 3 S.
https://www.mei.edu/publications/whats-next-libyas-great-man-made-river-project

Zurück zum Inhaltsverzeichnis

> Tunesien

The US helped Tunisia become ‘the biggest disappointment of the Arab Spring’
Courtney Doggart, Phesheya Nxumalo
Responsible Statecraft, 02.08.2022, ca. 3 S.
https://responsiblestatecraft.org/2022/08/02/the-us-helped-tunisia-become-the-biggest-disappointment-of-the-arab-spring/

An Interview with Leila Toubel, Member of President Kais Saied’s Consultative Committee for Drafting the [New Tunisian] Constitution
Monica Marks
Jadaliyya, 08.08.2022, ca. 3 S.
https://www.jadaliyya.com/Details/44358/An-Interview-with-Leila-Toubel,-Member-of-President-Kais-Saied%E2%80%99s-Consultative-Committee-for-Drafting-the-%5BNew-Tunisian%5D-Constitution

Tunisia’s Three Post-Referendum Political Scenarios
Daniel Brumberg
ACW, 08.08.2022, ca. 5 S.
https://arabcenterdc.org/resource/tunisias-three-post-referendum-political-scenarios/

>>>

How European IP Policy Hinders Access to Affordable Medicine in Tunisia
Mohamed Haddad
Jadaliyya, 10.08.2022, ca. 2 S.

Zurück zum Inhaltsverzeichnis

> Algerien

Algeria’s Foreign Policy: Facing a Crossroads
Vasilis Petropoulos
Fikra Forum, 09.08.2022, ca. 2 S.
https://www.washingtoninstitute.org/policy-analysis/algerias-foreign-policy-facing-crossroads

Zurück zum Inhaltsverzeichnis

> Marokko

Lessons from Morocco’s women’s rights movement: Overcoming divisions to push for reforms
Hamza Bensouda
ARI, 11.08.2022, ca. 3 S.
Lessons From Morocco: Strengthening Transitional Justice Measures in Authoritarian States
Alexander Kochenburger
New Lines Institute, 01.08.2022, ca. 3 S.

Zurück zum Inhaltsverzeichnis

> EU - Mittelmeerraum / MENA-Region / Afrika: Migrationspolitik / Flüchtlinge

Migration und Klima: Gibt es „Klimamigration“?
Tillmann Elliesen
In: Welt-Sichten, 10.08.2022, 1 S.
https://www.welt-sichten.org/artikel/40549/gibt-es-klimamigration

Siehe:
BEYOND PANIC? EXPLORING CLIMATE MOBILITIES IN SENEGAL, GUATEMALA, CAMBODIA AND KENYA - CASE STUDY REPORT
#ClimateOfChange, 07.2022, 228 S.

Can migrants do the (border)work? Conflicting dynamics and effects of “peer-to-peer” intermediation in North and West Africa
Ida Marie Savio Vammen, Anissa Maâ & Julia Van Dressel
"Since the 1990s, the European Union (EU) and its Member States have been funding information and awareness-raising initiatives to deter irregular immigration. These programmes increasingly rely on the involvement of intermediaries with a migration background in so-called “peer-to-peer” information dissemination activities. Their “peerness” is considered an efficient tool to gain (potential) migrants’ trust, and ultimately enforce migration and border control. ..."
In: Journal of Borderland Studies (online first), 08.2022, 20 S.
Abstract und Download für SWP:
https://doi.org/10.1080/08865655.2022.2108111

Zurück zum Inhaltsverzeichnis
> **D: Außen- und Sicherheitspolitik (allg./global)**

**Feministische Außenpolitik kann Deutschlands erste Nationale Sicherheitsstrategie prägen**
Serafine Dinkel, Dana Schirwon, Leonie Stamm
DGAP, 08.2022, 10 S.

Zurück zum Inhaltsverzeichnis

> **USA - MENA-Region**

**Biden’s Embrace of Arab Autocrats Ends Hopes for Democracy in the Middle East**
Khalil Al-Anani
ACW, 10.08.2022, ca. 3 S.

**Biden’s Trip to Saudi Arabia: Successes and Failures**
Hesham Alghannam, Mohammad Yaghi
Sada, 11.08.2022, ca. 2 S.
https://carnegieendowment.org/sada/87662

Zurück zum Inhaltsverzeichnis

> **Internationale / regionale Beziehungen (MENA-Region)**

**Relations internationales: Bertrand Badie. Les «alliances de bloc» sont mortes et l’Occident ne le comprend pas - Entretien**
Sophie Pommier, Bertrand Badie
Orient XXI, 20.06.2022, ca. 3 S.
https://orientxxi.info/magazine/bertrand-badie-les-alliances-de-bloc-sont-mortes-et-l-occident-ne-le-comprend,5706

Zurück zum Inhaltsverzeichnis

> **Terrorismus / Jihadismus / -bekämpfung**

**Exploiting Global Crises, Nations Impacted by Conflict at Heart of Da'esh, Affiliates’ Strategy, Counter-Terrorism Officials Warn Security Council**
UNSC, 09.08.2022, ca. 3 S.

Zum Hintergrund:
Siehe:
Fifteenth report of the Secretary-General on the threat posed by ISIL (Da'esh) to international peace and security and the range of United Nations efforts in support of Member States in countering the threat
UNSC, 26.07.2022, 17 S.
https://undocs.org/S/2022/576

>>>

The Death of Ayman al-Zawahiri: Succession Challenges, Tradeoffs, and Other Implications
Don Rassler, Muhammad al-'Ubaydi
In: CTC Sentinel, 08.2022, S. 29-36.

Zawahiri's Death Is Anticlimactic to Al Qaeda’s Demise
Hassan Hassan
New Lines Magazine, 02.08.2022, ca. 2 S.

The founding head of al-Qaeda is dead. But radicalism continues to thrive in Egypt.
Shahira Amin
Atlantic Council, 10.08.2022, ca. 3 S.

US Military Involvement in the Campaign against the Islamic State under Presidents Obama and Trump, 2014-2020
Hilla Osovsky
In: Strategic Assessment (INSS), Volume 25, No. 2 (07.2022), S. 56-72.
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--
Jürgen Rogalski M.A.